
THE TURN OF LIFE
A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many

Dread Diseases Intelligent Women Prepare
for It. Two Relate their Experience.
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The 'chn (re of llfe"is
the mott critical period
of a woman's existence,
and the anxiety felt by
women aa It drawa near
U not without reason.

Erery woman who
DeglecU the care of her
health at this time in-

vites disease and pain.
i When her system is In

a deranged condition,
or she is predisposed to
apoplexy, or congestion
of any organ, the ten-
dency is at this period
likely to become active

and with a host of ner-
vous irritations, make
life a burden. At this
time, also, cancers and
tumors are more liable
to form and begin tbeir
destructive work.

Such warning symp-
toms aa sense of suffo-
cation, hot flashes, head-
aches backaches, dread

. of Impending evil, timid-
ity, sounds in the ears,
palpitation of the heart,

' iparks before the eyes, LsitrIrregularities, constipa-
tion, variable appetite,
weakness and fnqule

' tude, and dizziness, are Ipromptly heeded by in- -
'.' telllgent women who are

approaching the period
in life when woman's great change
may be expected.

These symptoms are all just so many
calls from nature for help. The nerves
are crying out for assistance and the
cry should be heeded in time.

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound was prepared to meet the needs
of woman s system at this trying
period of her life. It invigorates and
strengthens the female organism and
builds up the weakened nervous system.
It has carried thousands of women

' safely through this crisis.
For special advice regarding this im-

portant period women are invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkhum at Lynn, Mass.,
and it will be furnished absolutely free
of charge.

Eead what Lydia E. Pinlchnm's Com-
pound did for Mrs. Ilyland and Mrs.
Hlnktet
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" I hud been sufTsrinff with falling of the
wonih for years and was passing through the
Change of Life. My womb was badly swol- -'

len; my stomach was sore; I had dizzy spells,
sick headaches, snd was very nervous.

Mrs.AEG.Hyland

Lydia E. Plnkhara's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fa'iL

I o'clock this morning and removed one
forty-fou- r bullet from his back which had
penetrated his Uver, and one forty-fou- r
bullet from his shoulder.

Jaks Budnek, who was shot above the
eye. has not been operated upon as yet.

The members of the Budnck family have
been hard. Industrious workers, all of the
men having worked as bricklayers or stone-
masons. Nearly all the money they had ac-
cumulated up to within a few years ago
was turned over to the father, who Invested
In real estate end Is now owner of four
good pieces of residence property In this
city. It Is thought that all the family
quarrels hinged on "What would be the final
disposition of the property. ' The three
daughters are Mrs. Dr. F. Naulteus, Mrs.
Peter Smeall end Miss Francis Budnek.
The sons are John, Joseph, Jake and
Frank Budnek. all residing in Hastings (

with the exception of the latter, who mar-
ried and Uvea In St. Joseph. He was tele-
graphed for and arrived in Hastings to-
night.

The funeral of Mrs. Budnek will be held
at 10 o'clock tomorrow rooming from St.
Cecelia's church.

JAPANESE LOSS IN THE WAR

Total Death Roll Foots I'p to
Over Seventy Thou-

sand.

VICTORIA. B. C, Oct. 8.-- Per steam-
ship Tartar. Official returns of the
casualties of the Japanese army through-
out the war show 48.180 killed. 10,970 died
of wounds and 15,800 died of disease, a total
of 72,450 dead.

Russian Service la New York.
NEW YORK. Oct. 8. --Archbishop Tlkhon

O I the Russian church In the United States
and Canada, who recently transferred his
seat from San Francisco to the St. Nich-
olas Russian church here, conferring on
it, thereby the. title of cathedral, con-
ducted his first service tnduy. Fully 6o0
Russians attended the service, which began
with the hearing of confessions by thearchbishop and his assistants, followed by
the administering of the communion by

A LITTLE STEALTH.

"Let Not Thy Lett Ha ad Know What
Thy Rlsrht Ha ad Doeth," Espe-

cially When the Left is a
Bit Cranky.

Some ef the most lovable and best people
In the world are cranky, and a "Icetle"
hard to manage, particularly when you
want to do them good. Then It Is that
justifiable and righteous artfulness may be
resorted to. Aa, for Instance, In the follow-
ing case given by a devoted wife and
mother, in Iowa:

"This spring my daughter, who Is a
teacher, became convinced that coffee was
doing her harm, as it caused distress and
belching after eating. She felt that she
needed a warm drink In the morning but
disliked hot water or milk. Then our dully
use of Grape-Nut- s suggested Postum.

"For some time my husband, who has
been a user of coffee from his youth, had
been more than usually troubled with
sleeplessness snd nervousness and I felt
that Postum might be helpful to- - him. The
question was, how to persuade them to
lesve Oft drinking coffee and try Postum,
against 'which they had repeatedly ex-
pressed prejudice. I resolved to try an ex-
periment and make the test.

"Without acquainting them with the fact
I made Postum according to directions, but
added a teaspoonful of good coffee. I
poured It out with some misgivings, but
was delighted to see that no one could tell
from Its appearance that it was not rich,
strong ooffee. Its use was continued for a
week with the coffee addition, then that
was gradually withdrawn, until only the
pure Postum remained, and atlll the change
had not been detected.

"Two things were very noticeable, how-eve- r,

j that my daughter had begun to
rapldlya Improve In health, her lspepsia
left, nd my husband was enjoying sweet,
refreshing sleep.

"When I ventured to tell them what I
had done, he asked for a return to the
coffee, and I gladly made It for him; but
one day satisfied him, the old sleeplessness
cam back and he told me lie liked the
postum better. So we have used It ever
since1 to the benofit of the whole family."
Name given by Postum Co.,' Battle Creek,
Mich.

Look I each package for the famous
UiUS book "The Koad to Wellville."

oaaaoaaasRaomaasuoasaaaioioov
" I wrote you for adrlre and commenced

treatment with Lydia E. Pinkham'. Vejrs-tahj-fe

Compound at you directed, and I am
happy to say that all those ditrrtn(C symp-
toms left me and I have passrd safely through
the Change of Life, a well woman. I am
recommending your medicine to all my
friends "lira Annie E. O. Hyland, Chester-tow-n,

Md.
Another Woman's Case.
"During change of life words cannot sx- -

what I suffaml. My physician said I
Ereas cancerous condition of the womb. One
day I read some of the testimonial, of women
who had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and I decided to try it
and to write you for advice. Your medicine
made me a well woman, and all my bad symp-
toms soon disappeared.

" I advise every woman at this period of life
to take your medicine and write you for ad-
vice.'' Mrs Lizzie Hinkle, Bulem, Ind.

What Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for Mrs. Ilyland and
Mre. Uinkle it will do for any woman
at this time of life.

It has conquered pain, restored
health, and prolonged life in cases that
utterly baffled physicians.

the archbishop and the processional, dur-
ing which the whole congregation riled past
the archbishop, receiving his blessing and
kissing his crucifix.

PLAN ON EXTENDING STRIKE

Ills-- Four Freight Handlers to Ask
Chicago Men to Join

Them,

INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. 8. The Star will
say tomorrow: The next move threatened
by the striking Big Four freight handlers
is to try to tie up the freight traffic of the.
road by a strike in the. Chicago freight
house. P. J. Flannery of the Freight
Handlers and Warehouse Men's union
went to Chicago yesterday to discuss the
plan with members of the Illinois Freight
nanaicrs union wun a view to calling out
the handlers In the Illinois Central and
Big Four houses In Chicago if the man-
agement of the freight department of the
Big Four refuse to treat with the strikers
In Indianapolis.

FIGHT FOR VALUABLE LAND

City Claims Land Held by racking
House and Railroad

Syndicate.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct. 8. The city
government, by chopping down a fence to-
day In Front street, near Highland ave-
nue, erected by the

syndicate which has obtained pos-
session of a large tract of land on the
Missouri river front, took the first, step
to assert public ownership to the greater
part of this land, which has been reclaimed
from the Missouri river. The land Is valued
at several million dollars, has been raised
to the railroad level by the syndicate and
la the 'north end" nlte urged for the pro
posed union railroad station.

MANY ENTER FOR STOCK SHOW

Kansas City Event Attracts La rge
Komber of Horses and

Cattle.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Oct. 8. The seventh
American Royal Live Stock show will open
tomorrow at the stock yards In a huge
circus tent snd will continue through the
week. Neary SCO stock and express cars
nave been required to carry the exhibits.
Thre are 821 entries of breeding cattle
in the four beef breeds Hereford, Short'
horn. Galloway and Angus this being ths
largest showing of fine beef cattle ever
made anywhere. Fifteen states, two terri
tories and Canada send cattle.

In the five standard breeds of draft and
coach horses there are 230 entries.

DEATH RECORD.

S. R. Latrrreaee.
MAGNOLIA. Ia., Oct. 8. (Special.) Silas

Rice Lawrence, an old settler of Harrison
county ana a prominent Magnolia citizen
died here recently and was Interred in the
local cemetery. Rev. H. Kremers of the
I oga n Presbyterian church preached the
funeral address. The funeral was incnarge or ine Masons and a large delen
tlon from the Logan chapter attended. The
deceased was born at Enosburg, Vt. June
28, 1849; came to Iowa in 1872; was mar- -
nea August zs. isn. to Hattle Kllbourn
who died, and to Eva Deua on Julv K

Loals LaBelle Dead.
iueiie. traveling auditor for

the hotel department of the tnlon Pacific
railroad, died yesterday noon at his home.

iv Avenue a. irom cancer of the stomach
after a year's Illness. He was 87 years ofage and Is survived by his wire and five
children. The funeral will be held Tuesday
morning at o'clock from 8t. Francis
Xavler's church and Interment will be In
St. Joseph cemetery. The services will be
oonauciea Dy Key. Father Nugent,

laverclyde.
WEMYBS BAY, Scotland. Oct 8,--

Inverclyde, chairman of the Cunard Steam
ship company, died this afternoon at Castle
Wemyss, his resideuee here. He had been
111 for a month with pleuro-pneumon-

Two operations were performed, but they
failed to artora relief to the patient. Lord
Inverclyde's brother, James CI. land Burns.
succeeds to the title. Lord Inverclyde was
44 years old.
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FUGITIVES SEARISC HOME

0 reel 8 aid Gay nor Fan Through Wssh--

injton Inroute to lavsnnah.

GAYNOR ADMITS FLIGHT WAS A MISTAKE

I'BwIlllnsr fo Kspresa an Oplaloa
to the Oaleome of the Trlnl

C harge of Defraadlna? the
UoTernmeat,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8. John F. Qaynot
and Benjamin D. Greene, wno are oelng
taken to Savannah, Ga., to stand trial on

charge of conspiracy to defraud the
government out of a large amount of
money In connection with the river and
harbor Improvement there, passed through
Washington today. They reached the city
early In the morning in charge of secret
service agents, who turned the two men
over to United States Deputy Marshal
George F. White of Savannah and one
of his assistants, who left with them over
the Southern railway for Savannah at
10.51 a. m.

SAVANNAH, Oa., Oct. . A representa
tive of the Morning News Interviewed
John F. Gay nor tonight aboard the train
that la bringing him and Benjamin D.
Greene to Savannah. Gaynor said:

'I am glad that w arc going back to
Georgia. I know now what a mistake we
made in leaving, but we cannot always
tell what Is for the best, and If we had
known then what we know now we never
would have gone."

"Do you anticipate an acquittal T" was
asked.

"My dear sir, the case has not been
tried yet. I anticipate nothing. We of
course hope for the best. We feel Justified
In every act we committed In Savannah
while performing our contracts with the
government. They got value received."

"Does the conviction of Captain Carter
lead you to believe that the cases will go
against you?

"I would not venture an opinion. This
Is not Captain Carter's case. We did not
hold the office of engineer at Savannah.
W e made bids and whon we secured the
contracts we carried them out."

EDUCATIONAL FUNDS INTACT

Treasurer Crabtree Bays Dougherty
Matter Does Not Affect

Then?

PERU. Neb., Oct. Treasurer
J. W. Crabtree of the National Educational
association, haa made the following state
ment:

I see no reason why the arrest of Sunerln
tendent Dougherty should cause alarm in
national educational circles. Th system of
keeping accounts and of handling the
funds of the association If. so perfect that
it would seem Impossible for any one mem-
ber of the board of trustees to divert ai;vor the runds of the association. Superin-
tendent Dougherty has simpi been a mem-
ber of the board of trustees. He was presi-
dent of the association at one tlmo, but thepresident haB nothing whatever to do In
the matter of Investing association funds.

Rifle Shot Starts Fire.
VALE. S. D., Oct. 8. (Special.) Accord

ing to reports there was a fire at the ranch
of William Waddell near the Moreau river,
which resulted In the burning of a number
of barns, sheds, etc. The fire Is said to
have been caused by a shot from a small
calibre rifle which was fired by Waddeil
In an attempt to kill a snake lying in the
manger.

Bible Study Rally.
About 100 members of the Young Women's

Christian association attended the Bible
rally yesterday afternoon. This is urellm-Inar- y

to the annual opening of the Bible
classes for the year.. Music in the form
of duct was offered by Mrs. Wlckorsham
ana miss uurgess. Mrs. F. P. L,oomls
addressed the young women on the tojilo

v ny Biimy ine uiDieT Miss f lorenceFelt followed with the toDie. "The Yoiin
Women's Christian Association and Bible
StUtlV." Mrs. J. S Vnn7.nU rvili. nn
the subject of prayer and Bible study. Mrs.
xiyers iom or me work that was to beaccomplished In the coming year.

'Wife Held (or Murder.
CINCINNATI. O.. Oct. 8. Lorenso Htm

died In this city today, and tonight his
wife, Mrs. Bertha Hamer, was placed underarrest, pending the outcome of a complete
analysis of her husband's stomach, traces
of poison having been found by the coroner.
Hamer nau neen ill for several days and
had accused his wife of attempting to nol.
son him. An odd feature of the case was
that Hamer a first wife, who after her
divorce married a Fort Thomas farmer,
nursed him during his sickness, havinr
offered her services immediately after hear
ing or nis uiness.

Charges Against Official.
CLEVELAND. O.. Oct. Written

charges against Collector of Customs
Charles F. Leach have been tiled with
the secretary of the treasury lit Wash.
Ington, by Captain C. E. Benham, a former
deputy collector of customs under Col
lector Leach and whom Collector Iachdischarged eighteen months ago. Among
ine cnarges maae Dy captain llenham Is
that or "pernicious political activity In
using the government offices for the trans-
action of political instead of government
business."

Wealth Falls to gatl.fr.
CHARLESTON. S. C. Oct. 8 -- Lee Teh

68 years of age, one of the wealthiest men
in L'naneston, a real estate merchant andowner of over x pieces of real estate,
dressed for breakfast this morning and
then telling his wife that he would "be
down In a minute." stenned Into a hath.
room and sent a pistol bullet Into his brain.
lie was tne largest owner of real estate
In Charleston. The Jury of lnauest gave
'melancholia" as the excuse for the deed.

Mill Hands Ask for liaise.
FALL RIVER, Mass.. Oct. 8 The Fall

River textile council at a meetlnr tnriav
voted to request the manufacturers' asso-
ciation to restore the reduction of 12H per
cent in wagf. wnicn was maae on Julv
26, 1904. The condition of the cloth marke't
Is said to be better than It haa been forears, i ne mills nave orders to keep themusy well up Into the new year.

Governor LaFollette In Town.
Robert M. LaFollette, governor of Wis

consin, Is a guest at the Her Grand hotel.
His presence there did not become known
until a late hour. He expressed himselfsorry that he did not fuel eaual to an
Interview, considering the hour and the
Tact tnat ne had retired. He Is one or the
most distinguished governors in the United
states.

Wilder Will Sot Resign.
TOPEKA. Kan., Oct. 8 Edward Wilder,

treasurer of the Atchison, Topeka &. Santa
Fe Railroad company, today emnliatiratlv
denied the report circulated Saturday night
to tne enect mat ne wouia resign immedi-
ately on account of III health. In a state-
ment to the press Mr. Wilder definitely
stated that he had no Idea of resigning.

Three-Corner- ed IMatol Fight.
GRANITE CITY. III.. Oct. a

three-corner- pistol fight todsy between
I.e Braswell. Philip Mernaugh and JabSnow, Braswell was fatally wounded and
later died, Snow was shot In the thigh
and Mernaugh escaped Injury. According
to witnesses the shooting was the outcome
of a fight Saturday night in which Mer-
naugh was worsted.
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AT THE PLAT HOUSES

"We Are HI" at the Boyd.
Walker Whiteside and company In "We

Are King a comertv drama in three
acts, by Lieutenant Gordon Kean. The
cast :

Oustsvus Venner
King Hector of Kahnberg ..Mr. Whiteside
Count Haxendorf, prime minister of

Kahntwr . Mr. Suthrrlan
Ttarnn Rtitnlmph ....Mr. Gardner
Captain Brunner Mr. Carroll
Klass. roval loilgeReeper Mr. vt enoer
The Raven, a necromancer Mr. Evart
Baroness Stanbnch Miss Incent
Julia Miss Pollard
Princess Ollva, traveling as Frauleln

Theresa Miss Douglass
Mr. Walker Whiteside returns for his

annual visit with two plays In which he
has been achieving much success during
the last two seasons. The first of these
he offered at the Boyd theater last even-
ing, "We Are King." This romantie
comedy-dram- a has been Improved since last
seen here by the omission of the prologue.
the explanatory remarks br.:;5 Incor-
porated Into the first act, and rnu-- h time
for the necessary action of the plar being
thereby gained without any serious loss
to Its sequence as a story. The play, which
Is well known, has much merit from a
dramatic standpoint. and serves Mr.
Whiteside splendidly as a means for his
power as a romantic actor. Known so
long as a devotee of the classic drama.
It was something of a shock to friends

ho had learned to admire him In the
heavier roles, and to think of him as Ham-
let, for example, to undertake to adjust
themselves to seeing him as the hero of
a romantic play. But he has shown him-
self capable of doing the lighter work.
and doing It as thoroughly as he ever did
his more ambitious undertakings. As
Gustavus Venner, the penniless adven
turer, and as Hector, king of Kahnberg,
he Is charming. His voice, manner, every-
thing unite to make the part Ideal, and
he carries off his every scene with an easy
nonchalance that la rather a part of the
character than the cock-sur- e attitude of
the actor who knows Just how the play
is going to end. Moreover, he has injected
a large part of his Deraonalitv Into the
role, a quaint, pungent humor his per-
sonal friends have known, but of which
the public has had little chance to Judge
because of the unremitting seriousness of
his efforts as an actor,

Miss Douglass, who Is Mr. Whiteside's
leading woman this season, brings to the
part charms of person and manner t

to make It a most Interesting cre-
ation. The rest of the company Is good
and the performance Is excellent In every
regard. 'TV e Are King" will be given
again this evening and on Wednesday
evening. On Tuesday evening and at the
Wednesday matinee Mr. Whiteside will
play "David Garrlck's Love," preceding
this with a one-a- play, "Jewels of Fire,

Vaudeville at the Orpheum.
One of the most startling of sensational

perrormances heads the list of acts offered
at the Orpheum theater for the coming
week. The performance of the Stones ex
eels all qf the many vaunted exhibitions
of looping loops, looping gaps, riding spt
rals and the like as far as an arc light
exceeds a tallow dip. A sober recital of
facts is strong enough to convince anyone
of the positively dangerous character of
the act, and Its hair-raisin- g nature. A
huge globe of steel bars Is erected on the
stage. This Is sixteen feet In diameter.
Inside a man and woman ride an or-
dinary bicycle, up and down the sides,
around and around, one over and then
under crossing and recrosslng each
other's path, and then In opposite direc-
tions. Finally, they ride In pursuit, up and
down the sides of the globe in the dlxxlest
of races. The climax of the affair Is the
Introduction of a motorcycle on which the
man makes the most sensational flight yet
offered. Turning the power on until the
wheel has attained a terrific speed he
steers it straight up the side of the globe,
and over, and over he goes, until he has
completed the circuit twelve times. Then
he slackens the rush of his machine, checks
it down' td a standstill, and bows to the
spectators who have watched him, breath-
less and almost pulseless. It is by far the
most thrilling undertaking ever yet devised
to tempt death, and more than deserves
the name given it by the bill, "hasardous."

Aside from this the bill contains features
of much Interest. The Howard brothers
play the banjo as only they can, and add to
the cleverness of their musical accomplish-
ments the faculty of Juggling with the in-

struments, playing with them as club Jug-
glers do and performing well known airs
at the same time, keeping both air and
time correctly. Mexias and Mexlas are a
clown and a dog, who do a very Interesting
lot of stunts and some comic pantomime.
Linden Beckwlth Is a beautiful woman
with a beautiful voice, but she sacrifices
some of the latter In the arrangement she
has adopted for exploiting the former. Her
Idea Is unique and quite fetching In Its
way. One soon forgets the faces of ths
three Macartes In watching their graceful
movements aa they dance, walk ths tight
wire and dangle from trapeses. They are
good Workers in their line.
Emma Francis and her two Arabs fur-
nish several surprises and finish a whirl-
wind act amid a storm of applause. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Esmonds and Mr. J. 8.
Staff enact a pleasing little comedy, cast
on conventional lines, and the pictures are
amusing. Two large audiences were pres-
ent yesterday to witness the bill.

"I'nder Two Flags" at the Bnrwood.
The best performance of "I'nder Two

Flags" ever given by the Woodward Stock
company was that offered at the Burwood
last nigni. it neia tne attention of arr
audlence as large as the theater would ac-
commodate, and deserved in every way the
compliment thus bestowed on It. In pro-
ducing the piece Director Long has happily
oast his company, and the parts are all
well played. Miss Lang Is the Cigarette
and Mr. Morrison the Bertie Cecil. On
them devolves the chief Interest of the ac
tion of the play, and they hold the honors
well. Mr. Owen gives his customary
splendid performance aa Chateauroy, and
Mr. McKee and Mr. Simpson are very good
as Rockingham and Rake. Miss Hill has
the role of Lady Venetla and enacts ths
part In tier best manner. The piece is
staged perfectly, snd the Intensely thrilling
situations, particularly the' sandstorm In
ths desert snd the ride of Cigarette up the
sides of Chelula gorge, are all set out with
great strength. The bill will be on aH week
with the customary matinees.

"Human Hearts" at the Krngr.
This well known "heart Interest" drama

opened at the Krug yesterday to the cus-
tomary Sunday attendance. It haa changed
In nothing and Is being presented with
great force by the company having It In
hand. Some local Interest Is sfforded by
the fact that the leading woman of the
company Is sn Omaha girl, and was gradu-
ated from the high school but a little while
ago. She is Gretchen Buns, known on ths
stage as Oretchen Sherman. The engage-
ment ends tonight

eeuvral Clark Dying.
NEW YORK, Oct. William

Thomas Clark, only surviving adjutant
general and chief of staff of General
Grant s army of the Tennessee, Is dying
from cancer In St. Luks's hospital. He
was brought from his borne In Washing-
ton, D. C, to this city two weeks ago In the
hope that an operation would save Ins life.
His wife, three daughters snd son ac-
companied him. Dr. B. Farquary Curtis
performed the operation, but the advanced
age of General Clark, who Is 78 years old,
and the extent of the malady preveatod
him rallying. It was stated tonight that
there was practically ao bops of ins (en-rai- 's

(cver.

VACATIONS FOR TEACHERS

Stats Bsperin'.endent Urpi All Be Per
mitted to Attend Frinoipals' Meeting.

PROTECTING DOCuwitNIS FROM FIRE.

Lancaster Count) r.aranes raying far
Treatment of Drasr Fiend by

Committing Hint 'as
Insane Person.

(From a Start Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, - Oct. 8. 8peclal.) State Su

perintendent McBrlen believes that school
authorities throughout the state can profit-
ably give teachers leave of absence to at
tend the state meeting of superintendents
and principals, which is to be held in the
city October 12 to 14. That Is the policy
adopted by the school board at Bruno,
Butler county, where the superintendent
delivered sn address last week, and he
commends the practice, believing that it
will result In a better equipment for the
pedagogues and thereby bring a good re-- J

turn to tne patrons of tne scnooi in auuea
efficiency.

Fir nisk on State Documents.
Auditor Searle Is about to let contracts

for the installation of steel fixtures In the
big record vault of his office in which are
kept the most valuable and Important rec-
ords of the state government. The present
shelves snd cases are of pine and would.
In the event of fire, be liable to Ignition
from the heat of ths walls. To that ex
tent steel is expected to prove safer, since
the records and papers will have an ad-

ditional protection. One of the great
dangers Is of spontaneous combustion
within the vault. A large vent pipe In the
roof of the vault would provide a draft for
an Inclpjent blaze, which would destroy
everything In the vault as long as ths
pine shelves are retained.

May Go on Ballot.
Deputy County Attorney Tyrrell has ren-

dered an opinion to the county clerk, hold-
ing that the names of candidates for the
county commissioners may go on the bal-
lot. He believes that the commissioner
law, because of Its defects, applies only
to Douglas county.

County Escapes raying.
Through the action of the Lancaster

County Insanity commission In commit-
ting Alfred It. Simmons, a drug fiend, fur
Insanity, the county will save the expense
of his treatment. Such In effect is the
holding of Attorney General Brown, to
whom the question was submitted by Su-

perintendent Greene of the Lincoln Hospital
for Intone, who said that the man was
not Insane, but merely suffering from the
effects of the excessive use of narcotics.
He luid refused to receive the man until
the question could be determined. Sim-
mons will be taken to the hospital for
treatment. The attorney general held that
the officials cannot go back of the return
made by the County Insanity commission.

Making Room for Them.
The shipment of patients to the Norfolk

Institution has made more room at the
Lincoln Hospital for the Insane for per
sons committed under the new dipsomaniac
law. Prior to the completion of the new
buildings at Norfolk the. Lincoln hospital
was so badly overcrowded that many of
the Inmates were forced to sleep In the
halls, which made conditions dangerous.
Some dipsomaniacs had been received, but
the officials at the head of the Institution
did not encourage county authorities to
send them. Now, however, that some of
the Insane patients have been taken to
Norfolk, a considerable number of dipso-

maniacs can be received. The number of
inmates hovers a little below the 600 mark
at the present time.

It Is stated that there Is a disposition In
many of the counties to make use of the
law In committing drunkards who have be-

come chronic nuisances. The few months
which the statute has been In operation
has raised some novel questions as to Its
scope, but none more so than that brought
to light In Webster county where the
officials have sent a dipsomaniac over the
protests of his relatives, who pledged them
selves that he would not be permitted to
become a nuisance. The man Is now at the
state Institution being treated.

The officials of the institution say that
these patients are given the most modern
treatment and it Is believed that In most
Instances it will be successful. The men
under treatment are allowed liquor at the
start, but the quantity Is gradually dimin-

ished as their craving for it is conquered
by treatment. No attempt is made to cut
the supply off at once for some of the pa-

tients wouldy become raving maniacs with-

out the stlmulsnt to which they have been
accustomed.

Want Kama for Park.
The members of the recently appointed

commission to control the new park east
of the city In the valley of the Antelope
creek are having a difficult time choosing
an appropriate name. Some of the local
friends of Mr. Bryan, who has contributed
a portion of the tract, are of the opinion
that It can very appropriately be named
after him, but there are many republicans
who are averse to such a designation. Now
In order to avoid showing any discourtesy
to the distinguished cltisen the commission
Is discussing the feasibility of naming it
after some great man who Is dead.

No Beasoa (or Haste.
In a statement made public today, J. L.

Pierce, deputy state auditor Ir charge of In-

surance, says licenses held by New York
life Insurance companies enabling them to
do business In Nebraska will not be re-

voked before the result of the Investigation
board In New York Is known. While policy-

holders of this state are entitled to proteo.
tlon, he sees no reason for haste.

Equal l.ftsf. Convention.
TABLE ROCK, Neb., Oct.

The sixth annual convention of the Paw-

nee County Woman's Suffrage association
met in the Presbyterian church in Table
Rock. Neb., at 2:80 p. m. October T, with
ths vies president, Mrs. Lltsle C. Fellers,
presiding. The reports of the various
officers were read, showing the work done.
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Ask Your Dealer.
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me CALUMET

The report of the superintendent of press
work showed that noth-e- s and artflles sent
to the different papers of the county hsd
been published. The following were the
officers elected for the ensuing year: Mrs.
L. C. Fellers, president; Mrs. F. C. Norrts.
vice president; Mrs. Allle Fisher, recording
secretary; Mrs. I K. Andrew, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. E. E. Woods, treasu-
rer; Mrs. F. J. lleywond and Mrs. Helen
Smith, auditors. The first open meeting
of the society was held Friday evening at
Marble's hall.

STATIC! AfiET IS FOIXD DVIU

Supposition la that He Fell from a
Car.

M'COOK, Neb.. Oct. Tele-
gram.) Agent I. P. Allen of Benkelman. at
a late hour last night, was found In the
Burlington yard at that place severely In-

jured about the head, from which he died
during the night. It Is supposed he fell
from a car.

Blar Bulldlnsr Deal at Blair.
BLAIR, Neb., Oct. real

estate deal was closed here last evening '

by which Mr. Guy Wilson, mansgnr and
proprietor of the P. Z. Wilson department j

store of this city, becomes the owner of
the large double brick store building, known
os the J. H. Stewart hardware block, for
a consideration of fll,2.0. Negotiations have
been pending for over a year by different
parties for the purchase of this, one of the
most desirable corner buildings In the city,
and Mr. Wilson's quiet purchase of the
property was a surprise to everyone. The
P. Z. Wilson firm has branch stores nt
Arlington, Talabasta. Waterloo snd St.
Edward and owns the lsrge brick building
now occupied by them, which with the
recent purchase gives them two of the most
prominent corners In Blair.

Nebraska Sews Notes.
TECt'MSEH Marshal John W. Carter

has been removed from office in Sterling
for alleged conduct not becoming to an
officer of the law.

WOOD RIVER-Statl- on Agent R. R. Root
Is taking a layoff and with his fsmllv
leaves ror an extended visit with relatives
In Illinois tomorrow.

WOOD RIVER There are a number of
land seekers In town this week, the larger
number coming trom York and Seward
county to buy land here.

TABLE ROCK The opera house was
crowded here last night to witness a game
or basket ball wherein the high school or
Table Rock competed with the Town club,
the latter being victorious.

WOOD RIVER For the past few days
the dust has been blowing In great clouds
filling the stores and houses and causing
much discomfort among the neat store-
keepers and tidy housewives.

WOOD RIVER The frame work of the
new t'nlon Pacific depot Is up and the
work Is being rapidly completed. The peo-
ple here are rejoicing over the improvement
which has been needed for years.

WOOD RIVER A large beet dump has
been built on the I'nlon Pacific right-of-wa-

which greatly facilitates the loading
or beets Into the car. The dump raises the
wagonbox and empties It Into the car. The
crop of beets has begun moving and the
quality Is good.

WOOD RIVER The remains of Ellas
Jameyson was taken to Clinton, Ia., yester-
day for Interment. The deceased was 78
years of age and had made his home with
his daughter, Mrs. O. I. Hauke, who died
last week. Thin bereavement hastened
the father's death, who had been ill ror
some time.

WOOD RIVER-T- wo Itlnerent physicians
had a fight here last evening over a trifling
dispute. In the mlxup one of them hit
nis partner over tne neaa witn a gun.
breaking the weapon In several pieces. The
quarrel was soon patched up, the Injured
man's wounds dresRed and they proceeded
on their way together

TECUM SEH The prohibitionists of John-
son county did not launch a rull ticket at
their convention held In Crab Orchard.
However, they named the rollowlng candi-
dates: For county clerk, Fred Melsger or
Vesta precinct; for Judge, J. H. Mills of
Western precinct; for treasurer, E. M. Rey-
nolds or Staple Grove precinct.

TECUM SEH The delinquent tax list In
Johnson county is by tar the smallest this
year it has been in twenty years, which
speaks well for the financial condition of
the people. The same used to make a page
and one-ha- ir in a local paper, and this year
it makes less than two columns.

TECUM SEH Word comes rrom C. K.
Phillips or Ban Bernardino, Cal., formerly
or this city, tnat he Is recovering nicely
rrom the accident he recently suffered while
at work for the Santa Fe railroad In that
city. His arm was broken and terribly In-

jured at the elbow. The cap was removed
and the wound is recovering nicely.

TABLE ROCK James Tlllotson of this
nlace and Frank Kevanda. Jr., of Elk
Creek, a former business man of TableH
Rock, have entered Into a partnership and
will open up In the near ruture In the
hardware business In the Martin building,
west or the square. This will make the
third stock or hardware In Table Rock.

WOOD RIVER The cucumber threshing
has commenced and a lot or men and boys
are employed in the fields. The cucumbers
are thrown into a machine which separates
the seeds from the pulp. Several thou-
sand dollars worth of seed haa been raised
here this year. The raising or squash for
seed Is another industry, several hundred
acres or squash Is now being harvested.

TABLE ROCK Hon. C. 8. Wood and his
son, C. J. Wood, who went to Pierre, S. D.,
some two or three weeks since to purchase
sheep, arrived home this morning, bringing
with them, ror Highland stock rarm, the
ranch or the rormer, tour miles north or
here, eight car loads or sheep, numbering
2.430 head. Mr. Wood Is going Into the
sheep business on quite an extensive scale.

TECUM8EH One or the biggest sales or
thoroughbred live stock ever held In this
part of Nebraska will take place near

on October 19 and 30. At that time
Hon. William Ernst and his sons will sell
off the stock on Woir Creek rarm, the
senior Mr. Ernst's home place. Mr. William
Ernst has now located In Tecumseh and
will discontinue the stock raising business,
but the sons will continue the same.

TECUMSEH Contractor Ed Carr of the
railroad grading firm of William Carr &
Sons or this city, has been here the last
rew days. His outfit or men and teams Is
engaged on some new work in tne neighbor-
hood of Silver Lake, Kan. During the

flood the water came up and washed
away the outfit's camp, barns snd machin-
ery and the firm suffered considerable loss.
Some of the new railroad work was also
damaged.

COLUMBUS The remains of Jay Wil-
liams, son of Hon. R. F. Williams, passed
through here yesterday for St. Edward,
where they will be laid to rest Monday.
Mr. Williams was 30 years old and died In
Panama while engaged with an engineer
corps working on the canal. A permit
was secured by Senator Millard for trans-
portation of the body through the various
states. Mr. Williams died from yellow
fever some weeks ago. The remains were
sealed in a metal casket and especially
prepared for their long Journey.

COLUMBUS This city la Just on the
verge of an Ice famine. The dealers have
only enough Ice on hand for two or three
days and have so far been unsuccessful
In securing any from outside sources. The
local branch of Swift and Comprtny here sus-
pended operations yesterday and will handle

Society Eveflt
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Occupants of boxes ttnd seats down
of

PRICE OF
One box four seats
One box holding six seals
One box holding eight seats

Beats and Boxes Now on Rale

e

i

no more poultry until alout the middle of
November linh- they shall lie shle to
secure Ice. The t'nlon Pacific has ben
shipping Ice in here for refrigerator cars.
Hotels. rctaurnnts, si'loons. etc., will re-
ceive a very t supply this week unlc.
nn Ice mine should In-- illsrovcrrd, and the
present Indies t tons re that none will be.
The dealers here put up the usual amount
lust winter and even more In some cases,
but the shortage Is explained by nnusiml
long hot summer extending well Into the
fall.

Fatal Automobile Accident.
ATHENS. Mich., Oct. 8 Walter Palmer

of Athens wns Instantly killed. Chauffeur
Bluke of Kiilamaton was fatally Injured
end Mrs. Walter Palmer and her daughter,
Frances, were badly bruised In an auto,
mohile accident todav, two and a half
miles west rf this vlllag. The automobile,
which was traveling at good speed, swerved
out of the road Into a marsh and cap-slse- d.

Mrs. Palmer and Frances are not
dangerously hurt

Wear the Official

Northwestern
Railroad

iJDW Order Button

Made lh Gold Filled 81 25

And Solid Gold 12.25

Patented and manufactured by lf-fer- t
A Medley, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Lettcrrd to represent any of the five
different Rallroada Orders.

Orders taken by any Northwestern
Time Inspector and for sale by Her-
man M. Jeweler and Optician,

W. Broadway. Council Bluffs, Ia.
We have the only official Northwest-

ern Railroad Order Button made.

AMI SEMENTS.

Prices 16c. 25e, 60c, 75c.

KRUG Sun. Mat. 10c, 26c, 60c.
Wednesday & Saturday
Matinees, all Seats, 26a.

TONIGHT, 8:15 TONIGHT. 1:15
The Picturesque Melodrama

HUMAN HEARTS
Teeming with Pathos, Comedy and

Humor.

Starting Tuesday Night Matinee
Wednesday

THE IIAIID OF MAN
A Story of Intense Heart Interest.

Magnificent Scenery Big Cast

Thursday Night The SuccessMI Pas-
toral Play

SKY FARM
Coming

WEBER ft FIELD'S HOITY TOITY.

Y D
Woodward & Burgess, "bglsr

Managers.

WALKER WHITESIDE
Presents Ills Comedy Successes
Tonight and Wed. Eve. at 8:16 p. m.

"WK AHK KING."
Tuesday Night and Wednesday Mat.

"DAVIO UAKKICK'N 1A)VK."
To be preceded by "JEWELS OF

FlltE."
Commencing Thurs Eve., ror Four

Nights and One Mat., HENRY W.
SAVAGE offers the Popular Musical
Comedy, by Plxley A Luders, "THE
PRINCE OF P1LBEN."

BURWOOD Woodward
Managers.

& Burgess

Tonight and All Week Mats. Tues.,
Thurs.. and Bat. ,

THE WOODWARD STOCK CO.
Presents the New York Academy
of Music Production

"UNDER TWO FLAGS."
Prices Nights and Sunday Mat., c.

Tues., Thurs. and Sat. Mat., c.

"Next Week "ALl7THE COM FORTS
OF HOME."

n ctiaMTOKv

Phone 44.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Every night. Matinees, Thursdays, Satur-

days and Sundays.
The "Hazardous Globe, Three Sisters

Macarte, Mrs. and Mrs. Esmonde, Emma
Francis end Arabs, Linden Beckwlth, How-
ard Brothers, Mexlas and Mexlas and the
Klnodrome.

Prices 10c, 25c, 50c.

Christian Science

LECTURE
.my.

Prof. Hermann S. Hering, C.S. B.

npfnhor Q i Chambers Academy, 25th
UblUUcI 0 IRd Farnam Sts., Omaha

nMnhorllli School Bids.. 23 rd

jmdj sts., So. Omaha

Mr. and Mrs. Chambers'

School of Dancing How Open
Adult beginners, Mondays and Thuxs-day- s,

(P.M.
Assembly dates furnished on appli-

cation.
Children, Tuesday! and Saturdays.
Misses and masters adranced Satur-

days 4 P. M.
High School class opens Friday, Oo

Ltober 20th, 8 P. M.
Telephone- 1.

1of ihe Season

stairs will have the privilege
promenade.

noXEH.'
, so. 00

71.00
, 100.00

at the Auditorium Building,

Omaha Horse Show
NEW AUDITORIUM

Week of October 9
Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays

POPLLAR PRICKS.
First row In the balcony VI. 60 each

Next three 11.00 each
Next three rows 76c each
Next three rows 60c each
Reserved ; seats, down stairs $2.00 each
Season tickets (for two) down stairs 125.00 each

(No reduction for season tickets in the balcony.)

the

holding


